Meet the Staff

**STEPHANIE BENEDICT**

Indistar Client Relations Director

Stephanie Benedict currently serves as the *Indistar* client relations director for the Center on Innovations in Learning and the Academic Development Institute (ADI). She has been a part of the ADI team since 2007.

Stephanie is the direct *Indistar* support contact for Mississippi, Georgia, North Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, and Arkansas. Mrs. Benedict works with the client services team to provide support to 26 state education agencies and their users. Her additional duties include working with web development teams on system projects, testing, and coordinating client services.

Stephenie says she’s “a true country girl” and loves all kinds of outdoor activities: fishing, canoeing, making sky-high bonfires, fish fries, and “isn’t afraid of a little mud!” When not outside, she devotes her time to reading, painting, and cooking up recipes—both gourmet and down-home—gleaned from the Food Network. With her husband, a locksmith, she rides herd over three teenagers—two boys and a girl—as well as three patterdale terriers and one black-’n-tan coonhound!